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Kerner OKs $18 Million for Buildings

F}~

EGYPTIAN
Car.......... Illinois
Saturday. July 24, 1965

Hum••r 19D

A bill providing $18.8 million for construction on both
SIU campuses was signed
into law Thursday by Gov.
OttO Kerner.
The bill also authorizes
payments of $2,677,700 in rent
to the l11inois Building Authority, which will finance the
building projects.
Construction at Carbondale
will include Stage II of the
Life Science Building, $6.4
million; Stage II of the Physical Science Building. $1.75
million; and a new General
Offices Building, $4.43.

The two additions will be ville will include General Ofbuilt adjacent to the present fices Building, $2.8 million;
buildings.
Physical Education BuildTwo locations are being ing, $1.47 million; Services
considered for the new office Building, $1.17 million and
building, which will provide an addition to the Science
space for offices located in Building, $800,000.
temporary quarters on camThe Physical
Education
pus. One proposed location is Building will be a clear-span
on Thompson Street where geodesic dome, deSigned by
the enrollment center, bur- RsGle!*.Jlli,!~,.~~ller, resar's office and business of- Sse(Uar. efi·I~,~f.t~S.,.~ o~ design at
{ices are now located. The
--l other site under consideration
A general appropriations
is on Harwood Avenue, north bil!liCff ~~ ,mUllon is still
of McAndrew Stadium.
awll.titrg~We 18i'vernor's sigConstruction at Edwards- SMltffi~:'fl Pi'r'"

Unhr~rr-;"'..

.

Commencement Shifted to Aug. ·27
* *
Cosmetology
Workshop to
Start Monday
Advanced registration for
one section of the 11th annual
School of Advanced Cosmetology which will open Monday
at SIU indicates a record enrollment for this course.
This 10-day course is sponsored by SID's DiviSion of
Technical and Adult Education
and the Illinois Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists Association.
First. second. third year
and post-graduate courses runsimultaneously during the
session which ends Aug. 4.
Advance registration for the
first-year class is 49, the
largest enrollment since the
founding of the school in 1955,
said G~enn E. Wills, supervisor- of Adult Education. Total
registration will be approximately 80.
Subjects will include hair
styling, coloring and shaping,
art application, record keeping, laboratory work in the
chemistry
of
cosmetics.
physics of hair, vocabulary
building, parliamentary procedure and the psychology of
buman relations.
Truck loads of dirt are being
dumped on tbe north end of
Southern's practice field as
part of the long-range plan for
widening Harwood Avenue.
The dirt will be used to level
uneven ground before any
major
construction takes
place.
The houses on the soutb side
of Harwood Avenue will be
torn down in 1966 to makeway
for a new University administration building, which will
be constructed where the dirt
is being dumped.

GusBode

Gus says now that he has
flunked his Rorschach test
there is nothing left for him
but physical education or to
study to become an administrator.

Charles D. Tenney
Will Be Speaker

LITTLE MARY - Mary Jo Smith sings the title
role in "Little Mary Sunshine," the Summer Music
Theater's cuneot prodUCtiOll. The satire 011 the
old operetta form of musicals will be repeated at

8 p.m. today and Sunday in Muckelroy Auditorium. Other pictures 011 the production appear on
Pa~6.

Self-Help Program

Council Sets Up Non-Interest Loan Fund
For Mississippi Students Coming to SIU
Tte Carbondale campus
Student Council passed a bill
Thursday setting up a noninterest loan fund for12Mississippi students who will enter
Southern in the fall.
These students, graduates
of Negro high schools in MissiSSippi, will attend Southern
on
a self-help program
through National Defense Education Act loans, Southern's
work program and help from
other sources. The Student
Council appropriation will
contribute $300 to the fund.
A resolution in which the
Council would take a stand
against segregation was tabled until the fall term for
lack of a quorum.
[n
other
business the
Council approved four appointments to the parking and
automobile commission. They
are John Huck, chairman; Ted
Orf; John Shaw and Robert
Drinan, who will correlate
studies of parking and registration on campus.
Members approved to the

committee on municipal improvement
include
Ron
Vaughn, chairman; David Wilson; Michael Harty and Jim
Merz. This committee will
study relationships E"-:isting
between the community and the
students.
The athletic committee decided on the winter basketball schedule and dircted
Donald N. Boydston. director
of SIU's athletic program, to
review the seating policy in
McAndrew Stadium for possible segregation in seating
faculty and students. A bill
on the priority system of reserving seats in the Arena for
basketball games was tabled
until
the Aug. 5 council
meeting.

Moslems Meet Tonight
The Moslem Student Association will be holding its
weekly seminar this evening
at 7:30. The topic for discussion will be principles of
Christianity. Meetings are
open to the public.

In other
council action.
Pa£rick Schmalenberger and
Robert Lautz were appointed
to the athletic committee.
Council meetings are held
every other Friday and are
open to the public.

Editor of Journal
To Talk Monday
Mildred Fenner. editor of
the National Education Association Journal, will speak
on "Writing for Publication"
at 4 p.m. Monday in Davis
Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.
Her talk, open to the public,
is sponsored by the SIU School
of Technology and the Department of Industrial Education.
Mrs.
Fenner is visiting
Southern to teach a (wo-week
class on writing for professional journals. Her class is
the third in a series of four
in an industrial education
course on new developments
in technological education.

Summer Commencement on
the Carbondale campus has
been changed from Sunday,
Aug. 29, to Friday, Aug. 27,
University officials announced
Friday.
Except for the date there
will be no other changes in
the program. It will be at 7:30
p.m. in McAndrew Stadium.
In case of rain it will be in
the SIU Arena.
At the same time. it was
announced tbat Charles D.
Tenney. vice president for
planning and review. will be
tbe speaker.
The Summer COmmencement speaker is by tradition
a faculty member. He is
usually picked from a list of
suggested persons compiled
by campus leaders.
Tenney, who was educated
at Gooding College in Idaho
and the University of Oregbn,
where he received his doctor's degree, came to SIU in
1931.
He joined the SIU faculty in
1931 and was named a full
professor of English and
philosophy in 1944. The following year he became administrative ar sistant to the
president, a position he held
for seven years.
In 1952 he was named vice
president for instruction and
in last year's reorganization
of the University's administrative staff he became vice
president for planning and
review.
Tenney organized the University Press in 1955 and
began serving as the chairman of its Board of Directors
in 1957.
He has been active in
numerous professional societies ,and has published a number of articles in magazines
and professional journals.
Last year the Summer Commencement for both Carbondale and Edwardsville was
held jointly in McAndrew
Stadium.
However, this sum mel the
Edwardsville campus will
have a separate Commencement at 7:30 p.m., Saturday,
Aug. 28.

CHARLES D. TENNEY

Pap 2

Disposal Solution Is a fDraw'
For 'Stacked' IBM Card Deck
The poker. bridge. or
pinochle fan would gasp at the
si"e of the "deck" that is
used in an IBM card game.
Such a game is played each
quarter
by
students at
Southern.
The "deck" amounts to approximately 30 cards for each
student, or a total in a year's
time of over 2 million cards
accordin~
to Thomas D.
Purcell. research associate
at the Data Processing and
Computing Center.
Some of the cards are those
familiar ones the students fill
out d uri n g registration.
Others. Purcell points out,
are cards that the student
never sees. Cards used in
various research projects increase the size of the deck
even more.

What happens to these cards
after they are no longer
needed?
Purcell says that
at present they are being
scrapped. Other solutions of
what to do with the old "deck"
have been tried but were not
very successful.
At one time the cards were
collected and sold for scrap.
The problem arose from lack
of storage space.
Another method tried was to
accumulate the cards and offer
them to groups such as the
Boy Scouts. Again. lack of
space defeated th e solution.
Now the cards are thrown
away. except for those that
remain as a part of a student's permanent record.
Cards used in research projects are often kept by the
researchers for future reference.
Magnetic tapes to record
some of the information will
be used more widely in the
future, Purcell said. But at
the present, it's dealers
choice. Cards anyone?
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Partly cloudy and warm with
a high of 88 to 95 degrees.
According to the SIll Climatologv Laboratory, the records for today are 112, !let in
1934, and 48, set in 1947.
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Clean' /
AIR CONDITIONED
BEAUTY SALON

Ph. 457-8717

self· service laundry
WASH 20c DRY lOc
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W. FRE EMAN ST.

20" W. FREEMAN

Party" staged by campers of SIU's Camp Akwesasne on Little Grassy Lake_ Each resident presented a skit and then exchanged gifts made :0
arts and crafts classes.

W orksbop al Lakeside

--~ ~---

8:00 o.m. to 5:00 p.m.

CHRISTMAS FOR CAMPERS - Pat Nunley of
Carbondale, clad in white socks and a sailor hat,
made herself a white box for her impersonation of
"Frosty the Snowman" at a "Christmas in July

High School Students Learning
Conservation at Little Grassy
Illinois high school students
are living in a part of SlU's
Little Giant Camp at Little
Grassy Lake while they learn
more about the natural resources of Illinois.
They are enrolled in oneweek sessions of a series
of Conservation Workshops
which began this week.
The aim of the program is
to give prep students firsthand insights into conservation problems and practices
in the fields offorestry, soils,
geology, wildlife and water.
(n addition to field trips on
the lakeside campus itself,
workshop participants do their
outdoor classwork at nearby
Giant City State Park and
on SIU's 1,600-acre experimental forest area.
Most of the students attend
under sponsorship of home
town civic clubs, garden clubs
or other organizations.
Enrolled in the current session are Jim Steele, Ray Wal-

ter Jr., Dale Arnett, Mike
Corwin, Bernard Oglietti,
Douglas Martin, John Cooper,
Leslie Martin, Robert Haggard, Jesse Keyser n, Tom.
Frey.
William Czimer, George
Brown, Victor Hill, Dan Colgan, James Lee Johnson, Jim
Carso,
Patrick Spidel and
Jerry Trotter.
Those registered for subsequent sessions are J. Litherland, WilliamSchuenke, Micky
Tussing,
Robert
Emery,
James Kregor, Keitb Miller,
Patrick
McGuire,
Phillip
West,
Lawrence Crosby,
Thomas
Warford,
David
Litherland,
Judy
Kocmoud,
Bobby
Elliott. John Schnulte, Patricia Favicchio. Janet Kay. John
Albrecht,
Jim
McMillan,
Terry Hasenfuss, Lee Mullikin,
William
i\1ommsen,
Eugene Leming, Craig Thomas.
DaVid Groene. Billy
Rosnett.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE SHOWING ONLY TONITE AT 11:00
BOX OFFICE OPENS10:15 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

Is this the way to
make a lunny movie!
~ou lief it is!

Mary
Fansler, Howard
Spence, John Howe, Ronald
Schultz,
Michael
Norton,
Jacqueline Flieman, N. Wolf,
James Moser, Linda Bass,
Judy Broz, Becky Parda,
James
Borgstede,
E. J.
Schwager, Kraig Baum, Bill
Dieber, Richard Smith,
Janet Brown, Marcia Paas,
David GrOSSi, Richard Nichols, Steve Caro, Cathy Oliver, Richard
Kurth, John
Wittemore, George Johnson,
Carl Manchester,
Thomas
Boggs, John
Bruhn, Rick
Burley, Thomas Jett Jr.,
Roger Sharp,
Emery Ackerman, Allie
Meyers,
Norman
Kirleis,
Edward Eden, Richard Bassuk, Leonard Striegel, Nolan
Pope, Jerome Tobin, Robert
King,
David Keck, Bruce
Range,
Barb Jesse, Linda
Webb, Dennis Wilson, Nancy
Ferris, Larry Manhart,
Steph'?n Schmitz, Stanley
Downs, Eric Giebelhausen,
Elvis Lee Jones Jr., Jim
Reinhart, Dick Haa!l, Joe
l\1<lthey, l\like Watts, l\lary
Berh Anderson, Linda Zabore,
Roger Dobbs, Steve Hettinger,
Jim Randell, ArlinStechmesser, James Vanecek. Tom Bye
and James ThJmpson.

Shop With
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Activities

Recordings of Broadwcy Casts
Will Be Heard Today on WSIU
Original cast recordings of
Broadway productions will be
heard on "Broadway Beat" at
7 p.m. today.
Other programs:

2:15 p.m.

10 a.m.
Fr('m Southern Illinois.

~p.m.

Noon
RFD Illinois: Agricultural
news.
3 p.m.

Spectrum.

Safari, Stage, Screen
Included on Agenda

Transatlantic Profile: Current events in Europe and
profiles of European
newsmakers.

Saturday

Concert Hall: Piano Concerto No. 21 in C major by
Mozart. Symphony No. 2 in
E minor by Rachmaninoff
and "Wanderer Fantasie"
by Schubert will be played.
7 p.m.

Storyland.
PICNIC - John L. Kurtz, operaJazz and You: Featuring
tions manager of WSW Radio,
will
speak at the Philosophical
outstanding jazzmen.
7 :~Ofk~iuSiC of the Americas:
Picnic at 5 p.m. Sunday at the
c'Fol~, Music of MexiCO."
11 p.m.
Dome at the Lake-on-the-Campus.
Swing Easy.
He will discuss "Television
8 p.m.
Ratings - Fact or Fallacy."
Your Doctor Speaks: "The
Midnight
Early Diagnosis of Cancer."
News Report.
8:30 p.m.

Sunday

3 SIU Students
Model at Famous

8;30 p.m.

A bus will leave the Univer;ity Center at 8 a.m. for
the Saluki Safari to the St.
Louis Zoo. The return is
scheduled for 6 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Delta's summer meeting will be held
from 10 a.m. untU noon in
Room 0 of the University
Center.
Sigma Kappa's summer meeting will !Je held from 10
a.m. until noon in Room C
of the University Center.
The Moslem Student Association will meet at 7 p.m. in
Room E of the University
Center.
The Summer Music Theater
will present .. Little Mary
Sunshine"
at 8 p.m. in
Muckelroy Auditorium of
the Agriculture Building.
The Movie Hour will present
"Love Me or Leave Me"
at 8 p.m. in Furr Auditorium of University School.

Performance: Tommy GoThree SlU students are
leeke, University School
Mixed
Choir, Chamber serving this year on college
boards
for the Famous-Barr
Orchestra and Wind Quintet.
Co., St. Louis.
10:30 a.m.
The three, Martba L.
Music
for
Meditation:
Edmison. Susan L. Butler and
c'Midsomarvaka" by Alfven, 11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
Dale F. Hammer, will serve John L. Kurtz, operations
.. The Moldau" by Smetana
as models in fasbion shows
and "Canticum Sacrum" by
manager of the Broadcastof back-to-college attire and
Stravinsky will be played. Midnight
ing Service. will speak on
do sales work in college shops.
News Report.
"Television Ratings-Fact
1:15 p.m.
Sunday Musicale.
10 a.m.

Salt Lake City Choir.

Sunday

8:30 p.m.

Light Opera: c, Porgy and
Bess," with Lawrence Winters. Camilla Williams.
Inez Mathews and Warren
Coleman.
11 p.m.
Nocturne.

Midnight
News Report.

Morulay
10:15 a.m.

Pop Concert.

Crime-Theme Ballet
Will Be Discussed
Choreographer Agnes De
Mille will discuss a ballet
based on the Lizzie Borden
murder case on "The World
of Music" at 7 p.m. Monday
on WSlU-TV.
Other programs:

If yon aspire
to executive statns,
we'll bet you're an
ad reader.

4:30 p.m.

Industry on Parade.
5:30 p.m.

Film Feature.
6 p.m.

Encore: "The
Congress."

Changing

7:30 p.m.

Public Affairs Program:
"Men of Our Times:' a
profile of L~nin.
8:30 p.m.

Continental Cinema: Yves
Montand p:>rtrays a man
who is interesting to women
and has an odd effect on two
he attracts in "The Wide
Blue Road."

PBS

CAMPUS PLAZA
BARBER SHOP
THE VERY lEST
CAMPUS SHOPPING

CENTER

Executives are made ••• not born. They
study current events and trends to know
what's going on in a shrinking world. They
also make buying decisions. The big decisions of tOmorrow are dependent on today's habits. That's why we be~ most persons who aspire
to executive status read our ads. They're informative ••• they're interesting ••• they tell you what yeu
need to know. They help you make rational buying
decisions. Where will you be ten years from
now?

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Ildg. T-48

Ph. 453-2354

or Fallacy" at the Philosophical Picnic at 5 p.m. at
the Dome.
The Summer Music Theater
will present "Little Mary
Sunshine" at 8 p.m. in
Muckelroy Auditorium of
the Agriculture Building.

Monday
The Inter-VarSity Christian
Fellowship will meet from
noon until 1 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet
at 7 p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
Rehearsal for "South~rn Follies" will be held at 7 p.m.
in Davis Auditorium of the
Wham Education Building.
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Daily Egyptian Book Scene:

A Quest Through Corridors
Of the Mind and Senses
The Selves of O'.linte by
Marcel Moreau with translation by Bernard Frechtman.
New York: George Braziller,
Inc., 1965. 248 pp. $5.
Marcel Moreau's first and
quasi-surrealistic novel The
Selves of Ou i nte is compareii'
by his publishers with works
by Joyce, Kafka and Monterlant. And one does encounter
the jOllrney together with
stream - of - consciousness.
phYSical, mental and spiritual doors closed to understanding and communication;
quest, 3lienation, rejection
and the eimity of man to man.
Actually there are even
MARCEL MOREAU
more familiar echoes or good, a return to innocence,
a life pure without religion,
Reviewed by
Without conventions and without necessity.
Helen McMahan,
He "made efforts to be
born." There is an almost
Department of English
paranoidal concentration on
reverberations-of Lawrence, the body. the hands especially.
Genet, Becket, Camus and In making "efforts to be born"
Sartre-sex, saint and sinner, -expressed in a language of
rebellion. passivity and even biological connotation together With
metaphors
commitment.
The protagonist. Quinte, is a of stumbling and trying to
stand
erect.
Quinte
is the condivided - anist - anti - hero
hero. He suffers from all the
contemporary complexes of
godless man-self-divided and
separated from other men.
On the literal level, The Se lves
of Quinte is a two-day excursion in Quinte's rather
mundane life. His quest is a :e~~ 2~tt,v'Y~~k~I~~~~r~~~!:
slow, tense, nail-sharp prob- Cann, Inc., 1905. 213 pp. $4.50.
ing t h r 0 ugh the subterranean and primordial corIn a university atmosphere,
ridors of his mind and senses. one seldom reads a book which
Quinte suffers and therefore does not have a purpose behind
he exists. Whatever familiar its writing. Muriel Rukeyser's
notes The Selves of Ouinre fourth attempt at prose writing
sounds in its timeless journey leaves one wondering why she
in and out of the mysterious wrote this book.
rhythms of life. it seems to be
Hailed as a "bold, mysa sincere novel. The predominant images and symbols terious and unique work of
are Visceral, tactile and art," it rambles on in the
manner of James Joyce-a
sexual.
By experiencing life through train-of-thought patterning,
resolving
itself into the real
the senses - with all the
symbols of blood, sacrifice, world of Killorglin, County
Kerry.
Ireland.
entrails, skin and hair-in all
The book is divided into
the violence the senses can
create-Quinte seems to be three sections, each a day of
seeking,
paradoxically, a Puck Fair. The first day is

A New 'Nightingale'
The ~ightingale, by Hans
Christien Andersen. Translated by E,oa Le Gallienne.
Illustrated by ~ancy Ekholm
Burkert. New York: Harper
& RoW Inc. 1965. 33 pp. 53.95.

cept of the first man, or almost-man, evolving anew and
questioning the material and
sen"mal world through his
animal senses.
He is always impelled by a
need to become man and a part
of the society, atthe same time
hating conformity. questioning
the narrow, straight paths. reluctant, afraid but brave, and
always feeling rejected.
If by reason man has not
found himself, perhaps he can
be born again through hi.s
senses. The physical quest to
salvage life is pointed by the
reiteration of Quinte'S physical stumbling-with the dull,
dank, limp, negative and
sometimes
violent
night
always
pressing
closely
against his back-pushing and
clutching.
He is trying to walk E'l"ect,
to penetrate the minds, bodies
and hearts of others. to join
"The Club" to "know" to
be complet~. But he is f~rced
again and again to the bent
or four-legged posture of the
animal in man. to contemplate,
in head-down position, his
hands.

In this day when so many
children's books and games
have as a selling point that
they
are educational and
worthwhile, it is refreshing to
find a book of quality that has
no purpose other than to entertain.
The translation by Eva Le
Gallienne of the well known
fairy tale, The Nightingale, by
Hans
Christian Andersen
comes at a time when we are
fairly surfeited with the importance of technology; in this
tale the mechanically perfected bird almost successfully replaces the real nightingale.
The story is charmingly
told with language simple
enough for even the very young
to understand. but with
a tongue-in-cheek humor for
the mother or father who may
be reading it aloud.
An added dimension to this
fairy tale is found in the
full-page
double-spread
paintings by Nancy Ekholm
Burkert. Both the young and
oid will respond to the beauty
and oriental mood of Mrs.
Burkert's illustrations. Young
people are noted for observing even the smallest details
in their books. The imaginative and exquisitely detailed
drawings in this beautiful book
should provide them With many
hours of happy perusal.

Puck Fair Raises Questions
About Significance of 'Orgy'
a time fOl family reunions,
seeing old friends. and the
crowning of the Puck (a male
goat), and everyone ends up
drunk. The second day is the
actual day of the fair and is
for the buying and selling of
livestock. The third day Puck
is lowered from his kingly
tower and turned loose in the
nearby mountains. And everyone goes home.
Written in the form of impressions and remembrances.
this book is a poem in prose.
Once started. it demands to be
read, but one is left wondering
about the fair, about the significance of the goat-king, about
the change in attitudes of the
author and her friends.
Michelle Hanafin

Mary Isbell

Mr. Moon
Hello. Mr. Moon!
I wish I were youSecure,
Apart in the sky.
Controlling the tide at a distance.
Calculating the month without agony of lingering time.
Giving fulness as rhapsody to young loveYet suffering no pain.
A part of you, you give to all, to love and inspire.
The rest is yours alone.
How does it feel to be desired
And yet remain untouched?
Marcia Fulford
from The Seal'C'h: Third S4!ri.... CopyriKbl 1963. SDuthem DUnoi. Univel'sity Press.
Rep,.~nted

Crises in Agriculture: Increased Production, Poverty
Economic Crises in World
Agriculture. by Theodore W.
Schultz. Ann Arbor. Mich.:
University of Michigan Press,
1965. 114 pp. $3.50.
The author is concerned
with two sets of economic
problems of agricuItwe in the
present day world which he
terms "crises."
One of these i'3 the extreme
difficulty
encountered
in
accomplishing increased production in the countries where

Revie.edby
Hermann M. Haag,
Agricultural Industries
traditional
a g ric u It ur al
practice;; !!!:'W prevail.
The other is the problem
of eliminating poverty among
large numbers of farmers in
modern agriculture.
The author argues that
despite outward appearances
to the contrary the traditional
farmer is an economic man
mOlivated by economic influences
as fully as his
counterpart in m(Jdern agriculture. I-Ie contends that

over a period of years, the
traditional
farmer
has
developed a highly efficient
use of the land, labor and
capital available to him.
Finally, he hypothesizes
that no one. not even the expert
from the developed countries,
can discover a mix of existing local resources which will
increase total output.
Schultz dwells on the many
ways in which [he technical
advisor steeped in modern
agricultural methods misunderstands
tr ad i t i onal
agriculture. Two persistent
myths are commonly belived.
first. that farmers in traditional societies have a strong
penc~ant
for idleness and,
second, that they have a low
regard for thrift.
One reas'::;" f~T these misconceptions is that the advisor
does not recognize that application of additional labor
to existing enterprises Without
the introduction of new types
of inputs will not increase
production and returns, and
thence, labor has a very low
marginal value. Similarly,
returns from additional applications of capital inputs to
sue h e n t e r p r i s e s are

HERMANN M. HAAG

extremely low and discourage
thrift.
The author supports his
thesis that economic growth
in traditional agriculture can
he accomplished only by
introduction of new imputs
from outside the traditional
society which will produce a
high return for their use. One
of the most fruitful of these
is agricultural research to
discover, develop and [est
such imputs.
Two other developments,
however, must keep pace wirh
research findings. A distribu-

tion system for these inputs
must be established and transferred to firms operating for
profit. Educational or informational programs must be
set up to provide students and
farmers With this new knowledge. The rates of return on
additional schooling, he concludes, is exceedingly high.
Schultz
conSiders
the
proverty problem in the United
States resulting from the inability
of large numbers
of farm people to benefit
from
the increased technology made available through
research.
This problem, he contands,
cannot be solved by the priceoriented farm programs which
have prevailed since the early
1930s. Its antidote is an extension in fullest measure to
lOW-income farmers of the
welfare programs now available to urban dwellers. Social
welfare payments, retraining
programs 3nd many other
means of correcting conditions creating poverty r.lust
be employed.
This reviewer recogni,:es
fully the careful analyses and
conclusions of the author with
reference to these crises bur

is inclined to comment, "So
what?". Recognition cof a problem IS only a first step toward
its solution. Many have gone
this far and, as is true in
this case, no farther.
Contrary to the author's
contention, many specialists
who work abroad have not
become disillusioned because
they have been able to make
c han g e s
in
traditional
agriculture.
The foreign specialists Who
have made an impact on traditional agriculture abroad, or
even on poverty at home, have
been those who were willing
to teach, to do research. to
serve af' trainers and advisors, or to provide the many
other services which a trained
expert from a developed country With initiative and imagination can render in a specific
grass roots assignment.
This reviewer would assert
that those who spent their
time solely in "discovering"
problems and in compiling
mountains of reports now
resting comfortably in the
archives of the Ministries of
;.griculture rightfully earn
their
disillusionary
experiences.
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Stronger War Effort Demanded

Premier Ky Orders Execution
For A ny Vietnamese Profiteers
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-With U.S. involvement
evidently due to rise, PremierNguyen CaoKy'srrulitarygovernment sought today to
strengthen the Vietnamese
war effort throllgh an order
of dea.th for profiteers.
Excution is prescribed in
a decree. announced by the offical Vier Nam press. for
persons
convicted of
manipulating prices, illegally
hoarding goods or spreading
false
rumors to create
economiC confusion.
Penalties of imprisonment

Old London Bridge:
Going, Almost Gone
BrICe Shanks. Bulfalo Evening NeW's

Goldberg Gets Quick Approval
By Senate for U.N. Position
WASHINGTON (AP)- The
Senate put on a burst of speed
Friday to confirm Arthur J.
Goldberg as America's new
ambassador tot h e United
Nations.
Goldberg went before the
Foreign Relations Committee
to declare his belief in strengthening the United Nations to
help wipe out war and poverty
and promote human rights and
socia! justice.
" If I believed war was inevHable I would not be before
you today," the 56-year-old
Supreme Court justice, former secretary of labor and
union lawyer told the senators.
Committee Republicans and
Democrats
alike praised
President Johnson's choice to
succeed the late Adlai E.
Stevenson in the nation's top
ambassadorship.
S w i ft I y after the committee's 40-minute hearing and
unanimous approval, the full
Senate in the first minutes

after its noon opening gave
voice-vote confirmation to
Goldberg without debate.
The administration plans to
administer the oath of office
to Goldberg speedily so that
he can present his credentials
at the United Ntions on Monday.
The world organization is
slated to tackle some major
issues soon. Discussions on
financial crisis are scheduled
next month and the General
Ass e m b I Y convenes in September.
Committee Democrats
under Chairman J. W. Fulbright
of Arkansas and
RepubUcans headed by Iowa's
Bourke B. Hickenlooper pointedly avoided grilling the newcomer to the job on the substance of problems facing the
United Nations.
Among these are the U.S.Soviet imp ass e over the
U.S.S.R.'s refusal to pay her
U.N. peacekeeping dues.

LONDON (AP)- London
Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down-at the
rate of an eighth of an inch
a year.
And so, the city announced
Friday,
the 134-year-old
bridge will be taken the rest
of the way down on purpose
and replaced with a modern
one costing $6.72 million.
The new bridge. made up
of three spans totalling 860
feet in length, will be 100
feet wide. The present bridge.
built in 1831. is 65 feet wide.
When
the
replacement
bridge is completed, in 1970.
it will be the fourth one to
span the Thames at the site.
The first, built during the
Roman occupation, was the
one which really fell down.
Viking conquerors pulled it
down with ropes attached to
their long boats.
The second bridge was completed in 1176. It was only
20 feet wide. In 1762 the
bridge, which had long been
frail and rickety, was dismantled.
Its replacement. the present
bridge. has been settling into
its clay foundation at the rate
of an inch every eight years
and is begining to develop
cracks.

President Johnson, Top Strategy Advisers
Focus on Possible Increase in Draft Calls
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson, conferring with
his top strategy advisers for
th_ third stright day, focused
Friday on possible ii1creases
in draft c::ns to support the
extle~i:ed buildup of U.S. forces
in Viet Nam.
Bill D. Moyers, White House
press secretary, said, however, "No decision has yet
been made on any of the subjects which are under discussion and deliberation." He
added that he does not know
any deCision will
when
be made.
Moyers
said aCtditional
studies are expected to
be completed by Monday or
1 :u,sday and before deciSions
are nailed down there will be
further "meetings as weil as
consultations with congressional
leaders
of both
parties."

~

New & Used Cars.Soles Service

EPPS MOTORS INC.
RT. 13 EAST

0

CARBONDALE

It was disclosed that former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower teletlhoned Johnso!!
!:::OiU liettysburg, Pa., on another matter at midday and
the two talked about the deliberations going on over Viet
Nam.
Moyers said the question of
calling up Reserves to meet
the manpower
needs for
Viet Nam was discussed
Thursday and was nor brought
up Friday. But he indicated
this does nor mean this posSibility is being ruled out.
After discussing the possible need to increase draft

quotas, Moyers said. the
President asked the service
~hiefs for more information
and told them to make "furtht:r
intensive examination of this
question" over the weekend.
He asked that "special
studies be mad e over the
weekend on the additional
strength that each military
service may need in South Viet
Nam," Moyers added.
There has been talk of putting in about 100,000 more
U.S. military men in addition to the 75,000 already
there.

WilY W/S 1

YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

~.

PH. 549-3366
READY - TO - EAT
CHICKEN DINNER

'.ick••Jeli t
516 Eo MAIN

or death are ordered for a
Wide variety of other offenses,
ranging from graft and unauthorized traffic in gold to
• 'professing sympathy for
communism or neutralism."
In combat, the U.S. 7th Fleet
seemed to be playing an Increasing role. A spokesman
reported
two destroyers,
Stoddard and Ingersoll. lobbed
explosives into Communist
shore positions Thursday.
The Stoddard, assigned to
defend the Da Nang harbor,
was credited With "very effective harassment and interdiction fire" in a 249-shell
bombardment of enemy positions. Spotters estimated the
Ingersoll kiiled seven Viet
Cong and wounded 15 in a
strike 120 miles south of Da
Nang.
Fliers struck hard again at
Communist targets on both
sides of the border. A military spokesman announced
half a dozen bombing missions
against North Viet Nam.
The spokesman said an
American pilot and his Vietnamese ovserver were killed
in the crash of a U.S. Air
Force observation plane that
was directing a strike 50 miles
south of Da Nang base. Field
observers reported the plane
pulled uP. stalled and fell after
pinpointing a target With
smoke.

A mishap in (he Da Nang
area cost the life of a U.S.
Marine.
The spokesman said the
Marine, who bad been investigating
suspicious 110ises,
was shot before dawn when he
failed to answer a sentry's
ch.. llenge.
Among war wounded was Lt.
Col. Loyd L. Burke of Stuttgart. Ark., who won the Medal
of Honor in Korea.
Now commander of a U.S.
1st Infantry Division battalion,
he and five other Americans
were injured Thursday by
fragments of a Viet Cong
grenade launched at a helic.opteT.

_.:.;.--------11111"\>
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s1we-repair
(Work done while you wait)
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CLEANERS & SHIRT SERVICE
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FAST Service - Dependable Care
For Your Shirts, Laundry, Cleaning

EAST GATE SHOPPING CENTER

Enjoy the convenience and
appearance advantage of contact
lenses at a bargain rate. Yau may
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ti"ted.

Insurance $10 per year per pair.

Reg. 69.50 par pro
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What'd He Say?

Stengel Stirs Waters
Over Baseball Future

i

By Ed Rapetti

I
,

Chemists, Huns, Scouts, Smiths
Hold Lead After Two Weeks

Casey Stengel, fast-talking pilot of the .National
League cellar-dwelling Mets,
is up to his old double-talking tricks again.
Stengel. who will be 75 on
July 30, squelched rumors
about his retirement after this
season. Well, he almost
squelched the rumors ••• no
one is quite sure.
Casey told reporters, ·,,'m

CASE Y STENGEL

still here. ,'U run it myself.
They have been talking those
stories for eight years. ( don't
think I'm worrying too much
about what , am going to do
at this time."
Stengel said of his lastplace Mets, "The club looks
better
someways.
You're
going to see more yeung men

play in the second half of the
season:'
The. ASSOCIated
Press reported.
lf the Mets don't start
climbing soon, they'll finish
at the bottom of the heap for
the fourth consecutive year.
When Casey took over the
Mets in '61 it was hoped that
the Stengel "pennant magic"
would rub off on the new team.
Apparently Stengel's 12 years
with the New York Yankees
hadn't prepared him for the
trials and tribulations of managing the" Amazin' Mets" as
they are called affectionately
by their fans.
Stengel had the likes of DiMaggio. Rizzuto, Mantle and
Maris to back up his in-thepark strategy when he was
with the Yanks, but the Met
organization hasn't been able
to coone up with enough talent to climb out of 10th
position.
Until this year the 01' Perfesser has relied on veterans such as Gil Hodges, Duke
Snider and Warren Spahn to
lead his relatively young club.
With the release last week of
44-year-old Spahn, one of the
last of the old timers on the
club, it appears that Stengel
feels his youngsters are ready
to make it on their own.
Oddly enough. Stengel's
Mets have been drawing record crowds in their new $25
million Shea Stadium adjacent
to the World's Fair grounds
at Flushing Meadcw.
New York sportswriters
have a weekly debaw over
whether it is the club or the
antics of Stengel that draws
the big crowds. At any rate,
the Mets outdrew their Aml'rican League cousins across the

Parsons Edges Southern 3-2
In First of 4-Game Series

bay in 1964 with an attendance
of more than 1.7 million. second only to the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Stengel only needs one more
pennant to beat the record of
10 which he now shares With
a New York predecessor, John
McGraw of the Giants.
If Stengel wants that big
number 11 he might do well
to start looking for another
ball club.

Following is next week's
schedule for intramural softball in the National, American
and Thompson Point leagues:
Monday
University Trailers vs.
Geography Club
University Center vs. Mathmen
Scouts vs. National Science

W L Pct. GB
301.000 ••••
3 ') 1.000 ....
2 I .667 1
2 t .667 1
22
22
0 4
0 4

.500
.500
.000
.000

1.5
1.5
3.5
3.5

vs.

Wednesday
Felts 2 vs. Fe]ts 3
Abbott I vs. Smith 3

•

GB
....
.5
.5
1.5
1.5

2 2 .500 1.5
1 2 .333
I 2 .333
0 3 .000 3
0 4 .000 3.5

Thompson Point League:
W L Pct. GI3

20 ].000
101.000
101.000
101.000
I 1 .500
01 .000
02 .000
02 .000
02 .000

Smith 2
Smith I
Abbott 2
Felts 1
Felts 2
Bailey 3
Abbott 1
Smith 3
Felts 3

....
.5
.5
.5

I
1.5
2
2
2

SPEED WASH
Cleaners & Laundry
214 S. University An.

Thur.;day
Abbo[[ 2 vs. Smith 2
Felts 1 vs. Bailey 3
~::-;-.~~

QUALITY SHIRT SERVICE
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• Shirts returned in
boxes or on hangers

o I A M 0 N1l'~~N G
2 - 5 Day SERVICE

• Mendable tears
will be mended.

watch "nd Jewell': repair
Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying
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•
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Domaged or lost
buttons replaced.

SPEED WASH
for
Fast, dependcoble service

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five .:ent. (Sf) per _rd
with a minimum cost of SI.00, payabl. in adv... ce of publish.
ing deadlines.
Advutising capy deadlines are 11_ t_ day. p.io. to publicotian except for the Tuesd.., pap.. which will bo noan on F.i.
day. Call .. 53-2354.
The Dail, Egypti_ r....v•• the .ight to rej.ct _, adv.rti.ing
cop,.

HELP WANTED
Part tim.. Manday - Thunday
nights. Ch"'ge for more hours in
fall. Pays $1.25 or $2.00 per
hour. Call 7· .. 33...
880

LOST
2 month old black ...d white female puppy. Reward offered for.
information leading to ,etu,,,. Call

Steve Werk at .. 53-2(, ..7.

883

FOR RENT
House in Carterville for male
graduate students. Almost new,
excell . .t location, aHracfively

furnished, complete!y equipped.
Utilities paid. Can Mrs. Jay Carbondale, .. 57·.. 151 (Days) or
Carterville 985-2666 (E"enings).

886

CHICKEN DELIGHT CATEItS

MOST
SCENIC
TItAltS IN
"k~.IL~~~~~~IMJ'"
SOUTHERN
IUINOIS
1M
WI'III
HAlf DAY -All DAY - OVERNITE.,. RIDING IS FUN AT

GIANT CITY STABLES

NEXT TO THE GIANT CITY STATE "ARK UXlGE

CAIt_LII

Apache camping ...ailers - big
s,""ill9s. Jul, Clearance. Every.
thing on sale. Complete line of
cClmpirog equipment. The Camp.
site. Metropolis, 2527. Carbon.
dole, 549·:W28.
86..
196" Parillo Sport Tourist, 250
ce, 26 h.p. at 8500 rpm. Low
mileage. Good condition. $500.
Call 98S-2173 ...,time. Carter·
ville.
876
Full size Hollr_d style double
bed. M_ess i"c'uded Ex"o
length (6'8"). Excellent candi.
tion. Call A57·5119 after 6 p.m.

2 miles

879
196.. 125cc. Capriola. Ovemead
cam. Sell ... trade. Coli 9·:t"35 in
the evening.
882

Troiler,

2

bedroams,

Ideal for vocatione,s. $20 per
w_k includes utilities. Phone
549·2592.
881

56 Ford V·8, t_·IDno green. Low
mileoge after overhaul. G_d all
around condition. $325.00. Phone
549·2326.
891

..oilrWn ..... _

Tr.AI~ 10$$ FUItNISHED

Colanio! house trailer. 32 x 8.
Made for t_. Air.conditianed.
1~ bedroom with abundant closet
spaco. $780. Call 549·1756 after
5:30.
878

south of campus, nice shade..

FOR SALE
_ .._

W L Pct.
3 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
3 t .750
2 2 .500
2 2 .500

Thursday

MAJD.RITE
•
•

Scouts
National Science
701 Aces
Bank's Braves
Maintenance
Crew
University
Center
Mathmen
Seekers
3rown Hall
Shawnee House

Tuesday

Wednesday
Brown Hall vs. National
Science
Microbio]ogy vs. Computing
Center
Mathmen VR. Seekers

American LeagUE: Standings:

Smith 3 vs. Bailey 3
Felts I vs. Fe]ts 3

Tuesday
University
Center
Seekers
Chemistry vs. Huns
Scouts VR. 701 Aces

SOUND UNITS

5"9-371"

Chemistry Dept.
Huns
Geography Club
University
Trailer
New York Mets
Hawks
Microbiology
Computing

Next Week's Schedule Listed
For Intramural Softball Play

New York Mets vs. Huns
Fairfield, Iowa-Parsons single, Solis walked. Roger
University
Trailer vs.
College took advantage offour Schneider singled and LimHawks
Salulc:i errors to score three baugh and Lee McRoy walked
Chemistry
Department
vs.
unearned runs and defeat to give Southern its only two
Computing Cent-cr
Somhern 3-2 Friday.
runs.
Two of the Saluki errors
Mike Stafford, who relieved
The Thompson Point League
came in [he seveorh when the Ash in the top of the seventh
W ildca[s pushed across their was the victim of the two final schedule:
winning run. An error by third errors and absorbed his fourth
Monday
basemar. Tony Pappone, a
stright loss.
Zeke Zerilla, who had loo;t
sacrifice, an error by first
Abhott 2 vs. Smith I
baseman Frank Limbaugh and [0 the Salukis here last week.
Abbott 1 vs. Smith 2
a singlt> by Parson's third scattered six hits in posting
baseman Tony DeMacio gave the victory.
The victory kept Parsons
the W Udca[s victory in the
npening gameof the four-game at the top of the Midwest Summer Co 11 e g i ate Bas e b a ] ]
series.
Parsons had scored itt< finn League standings, with a 14- Far your p_ties. bepch parties,
two runs in the second iilning 7 record, while thL' Salukis dances,. meetings or special oc..
with the help of tWO Sal!lki remained in the cdlar with a casians.. rent 0 complete public
errors. Rich Hacker fumbled 0-11 record.
address system h'iim .•.
Scan' by innings:
a gounder for
tne
first
Southern .:rror. and Nick Solis
RHE
MayJieldSoundService
couldn'[ stop a single from
rolling through his legs for a Southern 002 OUO 0-2 0 4
Coli 457-4063
Parsons
020
000
1-3
;; ,
three base error.
or
Southern came back in thl" WP Zcrilla
Write Box 308
LP
Stafford
lOp of its third to tie (he
score. Starting pitchl'r Boh
Ash led oft the inning with
DiAl 549-4588
a sinV;le, but was wiped out
when Pappont: hit inw a double
play.
Hacker followed with a

515 S. III.

After the first two weeks
of intramural softball, the
C hemislTY Department and the
Huns share· first place in the
NationaILeague with 3-0 records;: and me Scouts lead the
American:LEtague With a 3-0
record.
..
The
Thompson
Poi n t
League. which got under way
this week finds Smith 2 in
sole possession of first place
with a 2-0 record.
National League standings:

59 Harley Davidson XLCH. Mueh
chrome. Gold metolflalee pain •.
Competition e""aust. Rolled,
pleated seat. T,oiler, lights, etc.
$750.00. Call 5A9·1296. Inter.
ested persons only. No lookers,
pi........
MO

196.. allfOn house ... ailor. 51 h.
by 10 ft. S500.00 ... d talee o.er
payments. Call WI 2·4481.
889
''''6'' sailing kayale. 1 rear a!d.
Foldin9 _del easily stored in
Apt. Ready to sail. S22S.oo. Call
457· .. 53...
8U

SERVICES OFFERED

Mikels Named Resident Fellow;
Brown Hall Becomes Quieter

The High
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Globe Columnist Captivates Audience
By Suzanne Bichon
"Honey, you'd better control yourself," laughed Miss
Beulah Schacht as she told
about one of her experiences
witb a baby elephant named
Alice.
Miss Schacht, a feature writer for tbe St. Louis GlobeDemocrat, was the guest
speaker at the All-Workshop
Assembly Monday, July 18.

The
newspaper woman
"blamed" her career· on a
street-car strike in St. Louts.
Her first story, relating her
unusual experiences in hitchhiking to work, appeared on
the front p&ge of the Globe
with her by-line the day after
she wrote it. Two months later she was hired by the Globe
as a staff writer.
Miss Schacht related some
of her rare and humorous experiences she has had in her
21 years of newspaper writing.
She was once given the
assignment to interview Roy
Rogers while he was appearing in St. Louis. She ended

up riding Trigger, Rogers'
famed horse. "We did the
dance, the knee-bend, and said
the prayer:' she explained.
She added"l have spent
some time working with things
other than animals-such as
people." One of her favorite
stories is her interview with
Bob Hope, her favorite star
because "He's such a nice
guy." Miss Schacht commented, "You know, , spent
two days with that man-off
and on:'
One
student remarked,
"Her material was good and
her delivery was perfect:'
Another said, "She kept the
audience in stitches."

When the boys on the third
floor of Brown Hall first arrived three weeks ago for the
Communications Workshop.
they had a pleasant surprise-no Resident Fellow'
They were having a carefree time, until, alas, the
word reached them that a
resident fellow was soon to
move in.
The resident fellow turned
out to be Flint Mikels, the director of fun and games for
the workshop. Mikels, who
still retains his off-campus
apanment, moved into Brown
Hall because a Thompson
Point rule states that all floors
must have a chaperon. During
the summer there is often a
resident fellow shonage.
He is a graduate student
who has Leen connected with
this panicular workshop for
three years. He is working for
his Ph.D. in speech. Later
he hopes to teach at a university.
After spending a few years

f

FLINT MIKELS

at Syracuse College he transferred to SIU
in
1962.
Although he is an assistant to Mrs. Kleinau and teacher of the interpretation workshop, he still finds !ime to
be close to the boys on his
floor. "We attracted a nice
bunch of kids who are very
industrious, spirited, and
fairly trouble-free." he concluded.

136 Give Opinions

Survey Reveals Religious Feelings

MISS BEULAH SCHACHT

Summer Students
To Tour St. Louis
"St. Louis or bust:' says
one confident wf)rkshopper.
for on Monday. Jlilv 26, all
communications groups will
embark on a journey to St.
Louis.
Journalism and photography workshoppers will leave at
8 a.m. Journalists will arrive at Channel 2 to be the
audience on the Charlotte Peters TV show. After theshov:,
they will tour Channel 2 news
operation with Spencer Allen.
Then the group will take a bus
to the Globe-Democrat.
Photographers will visitthe
St. Louis Post Dispatcb to
see the Sunday Pictures MagazinE' in production.
Either Persi-Cola or Krey
Packing will provide luncheon
for both the journab;m and
photography groups.
Speech, interpretation, and
debate participants will leave
SIU at 3 p.m. to join the other
workshoppers for a box supper in Forest Park. All students will attend Muny-Opera's "Student Prince."

Shindig to Replace
Beach Hootenanny
A "Teen Shindig" has been
planned for this evening to replace the Workshop Hootenanny.
It will be held from 8-11
p.m. on the P. N. Hirsch parking lot at 204 S. Main.
The dance for both Carbondale reSidents and workshoppers is being co-sponsored
by the SIU Dept. of Recreation and Outdoor Education
and Carbondalt:: Teentown.

Workshop Journal Staff
EditoT . . . . .
. . . Cynthia ICandelman
Editor. . . . . . SU3'artnp. Bachen
Layout Editot' . . . '
. . . Sandra Dauer
Photography Editor
Jopl Jackson

As.oC'

PhotolV'lIphers .

John Ashley and
John Cary

Religion and personal philosophies play dominant roles
in the lives of teen-agers,
according to a survey of 136
Communication High School
Workshoppers
taken last
week.
The largest group was female Protestants, with 40 per
cent, followed by male Protestants with 32 per cent. There
is then a large gap with female Catholics comprising if)
per cenr of the group polled
and male Catholics 6 per cent.
Also, there are 6 per cent
with no religion, 3 per cent
Jewish females. and 1 per
cent Jewish males.
On the question of belief in
God, 87 per cent believe, 11
per cent are agnostics, and
2 per cent are atheists. The
group is almost exactly diVided about the sincerity of
their attitudes toward religicm.
Most feel that attending a
church is not an indication
of real sincerity. The dominant theme of many teen- agers
is that they have grown up in
the church and it is a real
pan of their lives, but some
are still wondering.
"Religion is the thing that
keeps me going," said one
16-year-old girl. One of her
peers comments, "It is not a
refuge, but it is a character
builder:'
A
17-year-old
wrote, "Religion is an entirely personal matter between the individual and God:'
'" think religion is a farce
and I don't see any logic behind it," counters one 16year-old ..., have never met a
person who has been completely sincere With me, so ,
find it difficult to accept religion as truth," he added.
"The world would be better off if we did away with
petty religious details and
started over with a basiC belief in God," claims another
16-year-old.
Teens attend church mainly
because of parental influence,
habit, and because they want
(0.
Two explained reasons
were "fear of hell" and "trying to find out about God and
heaven, if there is one:'
In choice of a marriage
mate, religion influences most
teen-agers-63 per cent males
and 61 per cent females. A
Ill-year-old observed, "Since
religion becomes a large part

of whatever you do, it's im- different faith, but he must be
ponant that your mate be willing to have the children atsomeone compatible to your tend his church.
religion:' Several would be
willing to marry someone ofa
Workshoppers who com-

*

piled this religiOUS survey are: Suzanne Bichon, Cynthia Kandelman, Cathy Mickey, Sue Norton, and Cathy
Sullivan.

*

Two or more lime. a week .............. __ ......._ ..........._ ............_ 18
W~tly ........................ _ ••• _ •••••••• __ ......... _ _ ............................ 59
Momhly •• a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u u ..............................._ ...... _ .............. _ ........ II
(nfreqtk!lII:ly ........................u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ •• n _ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9'
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Curfew Tolls for Thee and Thee and Thee
The rule that is broken most
frequently is staying out past
curfew. Those who are late one
minute take a chance on being
"campused:'
"Campused"
simply means the same thing
as being "grounded" at home
-confined to the room and no
telephone calls.

The time a person must stay
in his room depends on what
rule was broken.
A girl could look out the
window, but she would onl y see
all her friends out running
around. Then she would get
mad at herself for coming in
late. By 10:30 p.m. she is

ready to climb the walls.
Finally, she hears all the
girls coming down the hall
and realizes that she can get
out of her room again and can
talk and have phone calls.
Right then and there she
swears she'll ne·... er be late
again.

